Trojan Players Stage
'The Glass

The
"Ye Shall Know The Truth"
February 24, 1961

Symphony Orchestra
Plays Sunday, March 5

"Have some . . . it's peppermint," urges Eric Lidh as he offers
Lloyd Tucker some gum in the latest Trojan Player production,
Glass Menagerie.

With the curtain call less than one week away, thespians Jan Watson, Lloyd Tucker, Steve Balanda, Eric Lidh
and director Prof. Jim Young, are hard at work preparing
the semester's first drama production, The Glass Menagerie
by Tennessee Williams.

Playing three nights, March 2,
3 and 4, the play will be staged
in Magee-Campbell parlor.
A "memory play," it was award
ed the New York Drama Critics
Circle plaque. The author's pene-

Council Sets Procedure
For Electing Prexy
In less than one month the stu
dent body of Taylor will choose a
president for the 1961-62 academic
year. Student Council president, Joe
Brain, announces the following pro
cedure for the coaming election.
PETITIONS of candidacy will be
circulated from 7:30 a.m. March 6
(Monday) through noon March 9
(Thursday).
All candidates who file for the
primary will meet at 8:00 p.m. on
Thursday, March 9, at which time
they will distribute their platforms
to the student body.
THE PRIMARY campaign will
take place on March 10-11 (Friday^Saturday). Following the pri
mary election on March 13, the two
finalists will campaign extensively
through March 18 (Saturday).
On Monday, March 20, students
will go to the polls to select the
man to lead them through the com
ing year.

Point Of Order

To Feature Six

Noted Scientists

Portray Iran, Ukranian U.S.S.R.
Five Taylor delegates will at
tend the Little United Nations
Assembly (LUNA) in session from
March 8-11 at Indiana University.
R. David Buyer, Jim Banker
and Evelyn Ridhiards will repre
sent Iran while John Maeoll,
Ralph Higgins and Marge Monce
will portray delegates from the
Ukranian U.S.S.R. Dr. Julius Valberg is faculty advisor.
LUNA IS composed of repre
sentatives from colleges in the
Midrwesit -and South. Each college
sends a delegation which speaks
for a specific country.
As the purpose is to gain a
greater understanding of the Unit
ed Nations and how it works, the
actual procedures of the U.N. are
followed. Since the delegations
voice the opinions and positions of
their respective countries they
must be familiar with their foreign
policies and positions on current
issues.
THE TAYLOR DELEGATES
have been practicing parliamentary

Taylor Beams Over Air Waves
With 13-Week Television Series

Annual Lectures

Vol. XLIII —No. 10

Northwestern Psychology Head
Conducts Lectures March 1 , 2

Prof. Dale Shepfer will conduct
the Taylor University Symphony
Dr. William A. Hunt, head of
Orchestra in a concert Sunday,
March 5, at 3:30 p,m. in Maytag the department of psychology at
gymnasium. Dr. Edward Pease will Northwestern University, will con
be soloist for the event, playing duct lectures on psychology March
Mozart's "Third Horn Concerto." j 1 and 2. The program is sponsor
Members of the orchestra in ed by a grant from the National
clude students as well as musicians Science Foundation.
from surrounding communities. Se
Mr. Hunt is a graduate of
lections from the program are Dartmouth and received his Ph.
"Finlandia," Dvorak's "Slavonic D. from Harvard. He has had ex
Dance No. 8" and a contemporary perience in the field of hypnosis
symphony by McKay entitled "Sym having served as a subject in oth
phony in Miniature."
er people's experiments and bav-

Beaming out over the air waves
trading characterization of
the with the highest power, tallest
four characters .aids in adapting tower and lowest channel in Fort
the play for staging in the round. Wayne, Taylor will present a 13"Glass" is one of Williams' first week series of reports on educa
dramas and is concerned with the tion and the "Taylor program."
mid-depression lives of Amanda
DIRECTOR of Public Rela
Wingfield, portrayed by Jan Wat tions David C. LeShana announces
son; her son Tom, played by Steve
Balanda; and her daughter Laura,
played by Lloyd Tucker.
AMANDA, living in the dream
world of youth, becomes worried
about Laura's lack of gentlemen
callers. Plotting to remedy the sit
uation, Amanda persuades Tom,
the family bread-winner since his
A Nobel prize winner and five
father deserted them years before,
other outstanding American scien
to bring home some "nice young
tists are scheduled to take part
man" to meet Laura.
in the fifth annual Science Lec
The nice young man, Jim O'Conture series set for March 12-15.
ner, is played by Eric Lidh.
Dr. HERMAN J. MULLER,
Explaining that he chose "Glass"
because of its quality for "moving professor of zoology at Indiana
to compassion," Prof. Young stated University and recipient of a
that he hoped the production will Nobel prize, heads the distin
move students to a better under guished array of lecturers.
Two Taylor alumni, Dr. Charles
standing of man's problems.
He added that he was happy with W. Shilling and Dr. John Vayhis cast and looked forward to a hinger, will also participate. Dr.
meaningful production. Because of Shilling is Director of the Biologithe lack of time, Prof. Young is \ cal Sciences Communication Projplanning to work with his actors | ect for the American Institute of
Biological Sciences. Dr. Vayhingfive hours per week.
Tickets for the event go on sale er is a noted clinical psychologist
today. They may also be purchas and professor of Pastoral Psy
ed at the door on the evening of chology and Counseling at Gar
the performances.
rett Biblical Institute.
CHAIRMAN of the Purdue Uni
versity department of biology, Dr.
Henry Koeffler, Mr. John Whitnah of the Division of Biology and
Medicine, U. S. Atomic Eenergy
Commission will also lecture.
The Sixth lecturer, Dr. Elda E.
Anderson, has cancelled her visit
due to illness. Arrangements are
procedure and evaluating the in •still pending as to her replacement.
ternational scene for the past five
The visit by the lecturers is
weeks in a series of weekly meet sponsored by the American Insti
ings.
tute of Biological Sciences. Lec
Indiana University international tures are planned under the aus
students will act as technical ad pices of the division of natural sci
visors to the delegations.
ences and the Science Club.

Delegates To Attend LUNA Assembly;

Taylor University, Upland, Indiana

that WANE-TV, Channel 15 in
Fort Wayne, has made the time
available beginning March 5. The
half - hour programs, videotaped
on Wednesdays, will 'be shown
Sunday mornings at 11.
Mr. LeShana will both produce
and
moderate the programs.
Junior Dan Thor will act as floor
manager and assistant to the pro
ducer.
PROGRAM THEMES will vary
from presenting the work of the
various college departments to
programs featuring biology re
search and Venture for Victory.
WANE-TV is a Corinthian sta
tion affiliated with WttSH-TV,
Channel 8, in Indianapolis and
serves a three - state area.
Taylor is one of few private
schools airing programs over com
mercial television. For two sea
sons, WLBC-TV, Channel 49, in
Muncie, broadcast the weekly
Taylor program, "Focus."

ing used it himself as an experi
mental technique.
Mr. Hunt is the associate editor
of the "Journal of Clinical Psy
chologists," a member of the
Army's Scientific Advisory panel,
the Advisory Committee on Plsychophysiology to the Surgeon
General of the Army and Consult
ant in Neuro-psychiatry to the
Surgeon General of the Navy.
A TENTATIVE SCHEDULE in
cludes a forum on hypnosis for
Wednesday night followed by a
reception f o r
'students
and
faculty
in
Campbell Par
lor. At a lacture at 9:30
Thursday morn
ing in Shreiner. Mr. Hunt
will
present 1
recent develop
ments in psychology.
He is planning to discuss the
possibility of setting up a class in
experimental psychology at Tay
lor. He spent six weeks on a NiSF
study group at the University of
Michigan discussing the under
graduate program in experiment
al psychology.

English Proficiency
Exam Set For March 7
English Proficiency Exams will
be given March 7, 1:30 to 4:30 p.m.
to all sophomores who have com
pleted one year of freshman com
position and transfers of second
semester sophomore or higher clas
sification who have not taken the
tests previously.

Paul Williams Presents
Senior Recital Tonight
Including the works of such
well-known composers as Johann
Sebastian Bach, Franz Liiszlt and
Ludwig van Beethoven, in his
program, Paul Williamis, senior
music major, will present a re
cital Friday (tonight) at 8:00 p.m.
in Shreiner auditorium.
ASSISTING Mr. Williams will
be Bon McDougall, also a senior
music major. Mr. McDougall will
sing bass solos from the works of
Qlaudio Monteverdi, George Han
del and Peter Tchaikovsky.
Mi'. Williams, a Student of Miss
Hilda Steyer, will play "'Chromat
ic Fantasy and Fugue" by Bach.
The selection is regarded by au
thorities as the composer's most
famous work. iSoplhiamore Jack
Fisher will assist Mr. Williams in

a piano duet by Beethoven.
AMONG the selections to be
sung by Mir. McDougall are
"Where'er You Walk" from Semele
by Handel.
A transfer from Asbury, Mr.
McDougall is a student of Prof.
Marvin Dean.
The recital is being given to
fulfill requirements for 'the bache
lor of science degree in education
with a major in music.

Rediger Announces Tenure, Promotions, Leaves
Four professors have fulfilled
tenure requirements, three facul
ty members have been promoted
and two others have been granted
leaves of absence, Dean Milo A.
Rediger has announced.
HAVING TAUGHT seven years
at Taylor, four faculty members
have fulfilled requirements for
'tenure. They are: Mr. Herbert
Lee, associate professor of Eng
lish; Mr. E. Siterl Pbinney, asso
ciate professor of history; Miss
Hilda Steyer, associate professor
of music theory and piano; and
Dr. W. Ralph Thompson, profes
sor of religion.

Mr. John Jantzen, instructor of gram, will take a leave of absence
French, and Mr. Walter Oliver, from her duties here next year.
Dr. Cross has not finalized her
instructor of Spanish, have been
promoted to the rank of assistant plans as yet but will probably
professor. Both Mr. Jantzen and travel to the Orient or do some
Mr. Oliver joined the faculty in writing.
I Associate professor of history,
1959.
Registrar E. iSterl Phinney IMr. (Meredith Haines, has been
has been promoted to the rank of granted a one-year leave of abassociate professor of history. ;sence to complete resident work
Prof. Phinney taught at Taylor ,on his Ph.D. in history at Indi
from 1947-50, left, and then re ana University.
The son of missionaries, Mr.
turned in 1958.
Haines likewise served as a mis
Dr. Hildreth M. Cross, profes sionary to Korea and Japan. While
sor of psychology and head of in the Orient he taught at Tokyo
the reading improvement pro and Seoul Theological seminaries.

"Don't forget to crescendo on
the fifth measure," Miss Hilda
Steyer cautions senior Paul Wil
liams as he practices for his sen
ior recital.
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Whaa Happen?'
The character who suddenly awakens from his trance to
ask, "Whaa happen?" can be very humorous. When that char
acter is multiplied by eight hundred and his bewilderment be
comes the way of life, we have a serious situation in which
we must take action.
First, let us shake all eight hundred characters out of
their trances for good. Once we have them wakened, we can
hint that routine checking of mail boxes and bulletin boards
can lead to an awareness of events . . . provided organizations
utilize these means of communication efficiently.
Secondly, we can work for positive communication of in
formation which concerns the entire student body. In doing
this we need to reassess our present chapel announcement pol
icy which practically eliminates this form of communication.
Substitution of supper announcements has not been satisfac
tory to many students who do not eat in the dining hall each
evening. Chapel announcements could be made just before
the service proper begins without disrupting the worshipful
atmosphere we all seek to maintain. We would then be making
sure that all students had the opportunity to hear those an
nouncements.
Adoption of these policies can and will lead to better
campus communication and, consequently, higher student
morale. Finally the day will come when the dazed expressions
will disappear and our ears will no longer ring with the
plea, "Whaa happen ?"
—R. D. B.

History, Fiction Combine In Narrative Of Jewish Struggle
By AUDREY BERNDT
Exodus. By Leon Uris. (Garden
City, N. Y.; Doubleday and Co.,
Inc., 1958).
History and fietior. are coimihined by Leon Uris in Exodus to pro
duce a narrative of the Jews
struggle to maintain a homeland
of their own in spite of formid
able obstacles.
The actual period covered by
the novel includes 1884 to 1949.
Actual historical figures as well
as fictionalized historical figures
under assumed names, and fic
tional figures play a part in the
narrative.
ARI BEN CANAAN, native
born Israelite who engages in
near underground work on behaif
of the Jewish people, and Kitty
Fremont, American nurse who be
comes involved in the Jewish
cause for freedom, first through
her love for a refugee Jewish girl
and then for Ari, are the main

When Are Class Absences 'Cuts'?

By MILO A. REDIGER
In relation to a student's use of
class "cuts" and a teacher's at
titude toward them, both are real
ly "on their honor." The policy
statement which appears in both
the catalogue and the student
handbook sets forth principles
which represent the intention and
the spirit of the regulations.
THE STUDENT who uses his
unexcused absences without penal
ty in accordance with the sipirit
and the Stated intention of the
system may exercise his independ
ence and cultivate self-direction in
an honorable manner.
On the other hand, the student

The Echo Advocates
That
all campus buildings, and
specifically the
Prayer Chapel
be
opened and closed as specified in the
Handbook.
That couples refrain from monopo
lizing the tables in the dining hall at
meals served cafeteria style.
That the Liberal Arts departments
of the College be completely familiar
with the requirements of students in
education.

who abuses the system by con
suming his "cuts" for mere va
cations from classes because he
"has them coming," may, even
though he keeps within the "lettea' of the law," be undermining
his honor by dissipating his ex
pensive opportunities.
TEACHERS have agreed that,
within this same context of
spirit and intention, there will be
penalty for such absences beyond
what the student misses by fail
ing to be present for the class dis
cussion and experience.
But the same considerations
which obligate the teacher to keep
faith with this intent make it ob
ligatory upon the student to use
his cuts for the purposes indicat
ed in the statement.
NO TEACHER will reduce a
grade because a student has tak
en three cuts for a choir tour,
field trips, church or educational
conferences, job interviews, grad-

Just Thinkin' . . .
6 Lumumba

Is DeadP

uate school admission texts, ap
proved athletic trips, et cetera.
If, on the other hand, absences
are taken in order to study for
tests in other courses, to "sleep
in", or for some other "irresponsi
ble" reason, the teacher is not
bound by the mechanics of the
system any more than the student
has been.
The teacher will then evaluate
the student on the basis of work
done, attitudes manifested, evi
dences of growth and maturity,
and whatever else may be includ
ed in the evaluation of responsible
scholarship.
ACCORDINGLY the serious
student who takes cuts only when
these intentions are fulfilled
would do well to inform his teach
ers (my office assumes this re
sponsibility relative to approved
trips of college groups) of his
reasons for the absence. This will
assure him of the "honorable"
consideration which the system is
meant to provide.
Some have insisted upon a "loos
er" interpretation and application
of the plan, but this is .what
vitiates its effectiveness and de
stroys its educational value.

By R. DAVID BOYER
Don't jump for joy yet. The cir
cumstances of his death have given
him the aura of martyrdom while
the Communists exploit the incident
for more propaganda. Their attacks
in the U.N. and threats of "volun
teer action" were calculated to woo
African nations even more deeply
into their camp.
WE MIGHT AGREE that the
U.N. must accept some of the blame
for the present crisis which is the
fruit of precipitous formation of a
state in which the citizens had no
background of self-government.
This tribal war as exploited by
the armed camps of the cold war
has placed the existence of the
UJN. in such jeopardy that the Ko
rean situation appears to have been
a game of charades in comparison.
NOW IS not the time to question
how we got into the mess. Now is
the time to get out of it. The best
means available seems to be the ma
chinery of the U.N. so it behooves
us to support its actions to the full
est. Recognition of this fact by the
novice administration in Washing
ton was quick and commendable.
Kennedy and Rusk were able to
call Khrushchev's hand and expose
the emptiness of his bluster thus
minimizing any Soviet propaganda
advantage.
The exposure of the Soviets end
ed the new administration's honey
moon with the Kremlin that had be
gun so sweetly. Perhaps this has
been the healthiest result of the

entire affair. At any rate, Kennedy
stands ready to see communism in
a more realistic light than the rosy
glow of a few weeks back.
TO PREDICT the final resolution
of the Congo situation at the pres
ent time would be less than intelli
gent. It is a case of playing by ear
with the quality of statesmanship
exhibited in the past week. The
final chord should not be too un
bearable.
If the Kennedy administration
applies the same level of states
manship to other problems such as
economics, even we "Goldwaterites"
will have to admit they are doing
a good job.

The 'Daze' Ahead
Friday, Feb. 24
Holiness League,
the Rev.
Garl
Beaver, Marion College Church, E-25,
6:50 p.m.
Monday, Feb. 27
Ambassadors Prayer
Band, E-25,
6:50 p.m.
Tuesday, Feb. 28
Social Science Club, original script
concerning
Abraham
Lincoln, L-7,
7:00 p.m.
Wednesday, March 1
Pre-Med Club, dentist speaker, C-21,
7:00 p.m.
Business Club, "As Administrators
in Christian Organizations," Represen
tative from
World Gospel
Mission
Headquarters in Marion.
March 2-4
Arena Plays, "The Glass Menage
rie," Campbell Parlor.
Monday, March 6
Ambassadors,
Dr. Delberl
Kuehl,
Candidate Secretary of TEAM, 6:50
p.m.
Trojan Players, 7:00 p.m.

characters.
In general, all the characters
lack reality, but all share the
same violent passion for .their
land which is incomprehensible to
outsiders.
"Eretz Israel" is the magic
word wthich transforms even us
ually mild Jews into fiery soldiers
fighting for their homeland. Their
strange devotion to their land in
fects even outsiders and causes
them to be converted to the Jew
ish side.
Exodus has a twofold mean
ing: it is the name of the ship
holding 300 refugee children in a
bold move designed by Ari Ben
Canaan to force British-held Is
rael to be opened to immigration,
and at the same time it is the
story of the twentieth-century ex
odus of the Jews to the Promised
Land.
THE HISTORY of the Jews in

Beg Your Pardon!
The Echo and the Registrar's
Office wish to make the following
corrections with respect to the
Dean's List as it appeared in the
last issue.
Additions to the list include
Marjorie Cook, Karen Coolman,
Art Deyo, Judy Gehner, Janice
Miller and Wanda Whalen.
To these people we offer our
sincere apology.

|ARTI |_INE
Dinner can be an occasion, but find out he's a class president!
the evening meal is an experience.
IF CONVERSATION FAILS !
Placed in alternate positions turn to something with whicl
with my "girl-mates," I can see
I'm better acquainted — eating
the male species at the door
Oh, the meat beside my ration o
primed for the charge. They look
beans looks so interesting! Onc(
eager hut something tells me the
when I attempted to be sophist!
drive is hunger rather /than so
cated, my knife slipped sending
cial.
my roast beef hurdling downward
I like to close my eyes during
Let me tell you it's really darl
the "seeking" period so as to get
surprised when my dinner-part under those tables. Oh what lucl
ner arrives. This way I can also —it landed in my friend's pants
cuff so I didn't have to throw il
keep panic in Check.
away after all.
"SITTING DOWN" has all the
The special dessert treat is ice
.makings of a traumatic experi
ence. Precise timing is the success cream. I prefer to allow mine tc
thaw to an edible state. Just as
key.
Through experience I have I take the first bite, I become
found that responding too quickly aware of 14 piercing eyes. Now 1
to the gallant sweep of the chair like attention but this is ridicu
backward could result in hurting lous.
my "pride" by sitting /before the
DID THE safety pin holding
chair was returned. Should re my sleeve on comie loose ? Is my
sponse be delayed, I may be partial plate showing ? Maybe my
forcibly crushed between the chair sweater is inside out? The light
and table and that makes it dif dawns. Sorry, kddls. I promise
ficult to breathe.
never to eat dessert again on a
Getting acquainted triggers such "Huckleberry Hound" night.
intellectual questions as "where is
your home — what is your major
/why did you come to Taylor
THE ECHO
are you as old as you look?"
Member Indiana Collegiate Pres:
Never ask if the fellow is a fresh Association
and the Associated Col
man. It's embarrassing when you legiale Press

Say Not There Are Seven Weeks Til Harvest

By JOHN OSWALT
It has often been said that the
atmosphere of Spring Revival has
a determining effect upon the at
mosphere of Youth Conference.
If this is true, then we may cer
tainly expect, on the basis of the
past week's results, that the 1961
Youth Conference will see .great
numbers of high school young peo
ple /meet the Lord Jesus Christ
in a more personal and powerful
way than ever before.
CERTAINLY THIS is the pur
pose for which Youth Conference
exists. But this purpose can only be
realized when each one of us as
Taylor students is prepared by the
Holy Spirit to introduce our guests

to the person, the Lord Jesus
Christ. And if this is to be ac
complished, all of us must pray
earnestly.
Important as the cabinet may
be, it is the whole student body
who will determine whether the
Holy Spirit will be able to do the
work of His heart on our campus.
CO-CHAIRMEN Judy Boll and
Don Leigh, with the Youth Confer
ence Cabinet, will be in charge of
the chapel service, Monday, Feb. 27.
At that time the 1961 conference
chorus will be announced, and the
special needs and opportunities
of this year's conference .will be
presented.
Jay Kesler, a former co-chair

the various countries of their dis
persion is given by means of
flashbacks through various charac
ters. Abuse, discrimination, and
blood are common to the treat
ment of the J.eiwis in all countries.
In spite of this, they maintain
their identity after as long as
3000 years in an alien land.
The emotion of the author some
times reaches a white-hot fervor
as the case for the Jews is present
ed through the novel.
One cannot help being moved to
sympathy for .the Jews for the
afflictions which they have suf
fered through countless years and
to admiration for the way they
fight for a homeland and defend
it.
BRITISH AND ARABS are
special scapegoats of the author,
the British for their bungling in
handling the Israeli affairs en
trusted to them through the UN
mandate and hindering the estab
lishment of the nation, and the
Arabs for their violent opposition
to the new nation and causing
war.
In spite of its deficiencies and
one-sidedness, Exodus holds one's
attentions from beginning to end.
It will not be great as a literary
work, but may achieve a measure
of fame as the supporter of a
cause reminiscent of Grapes of
Wrath.

man and presently director of the
work, will speak. Pray definitely
that the Lord will use this chapel
service to begin a campaign of
preparation in all our hearts.
'SAY NOT that there are 'seven
weeks' and then eometh the
harvest." Rather, if this harvest is
ever to be reaped, it will be reap
ed on our knees right now. Let us
exercise our renewed faith in the
power of the Holy Spirit by pray
ing and believing for Him to re
create Himself in hundreds of teen
agers.
This can happen if all of Taylor
unites in one .massive barrage of
prayer and preparation. If we
ever do this, now is the hour.

Jim

Terhune
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University Of Pittsburgh Proves
Merits, Faults Of Trimester Plan
By ALLEN GOETCHEUS
One of the newest concepts in
the history of higher education
may solve Taylor's major problem
of an overly crowded campus. It
is tlie "trimester plan," which
promises more education in less
time.
PIONEER experimentation with
this system which includes three
1-week terms in each academic
year is being carried on at the
University of Pittsburgh.
The project went into operation
in Sept. 1959, and from the re
sults thus far received, the ex
periment is almost an unqualified
success. More than 48 per cent of
the student body decided to attend
the three consecutive terms.
"THIS CERTAINLY indicates a
demand on the part of students
for such a calendar and a desire
to take advantage of the opportuni
ties the trimester offers," Pitt
Chancellor Edward H. Litchfield,
the originator of the trimester
plan, commented earlier this year.
A student attending a college or
university of this type is able to
attend eight straight semesters
and complete his undergraduate
work in less than three years.
A student may enroll for only
two trimesters a year and thus
have approximately five months
of each year free for financing
his education. Any variations of
either -plan can also be used.
With such a great change in the
academic area, a great many
problems inevitably arise. Dr. Milo A. Rediger, Academic Dean,
points out a few problems, "The
articulation of this calendar with

the public school program and the
acceptance of the idea by a tra
ditionally September - to - Juneminded public are two major
problems.
"The ports-of-entry problem in
the college calendar coupled with
the question of sequence courses
and the staggered distribution of
course offerings throughout a se
quence of eight trimesters further
complicate the situation."
LAST FALL the Taylor Board
of Trustees authorized the adop
tion of the trimester plan as soon
as the college deems it feasible.
Early next month Dr. Redliger and
Director of Admissions E. Steri
Phinney will attend a conference
in Pittsburgh to study the results
of the trimester plan at the uni
versity.
As outlined by the faculty-staff
committee at Pitt, the reasons for
adopting the trimester system are
as follows: to meet the need for
educating young people faster, the

need for serving an increasing
student population, the need for an
increased number of educated
Americans and the need for better
use of personnel, plant and equip
ment.

Dr. Paul F. Barkmian, head of
the department of psychology,
has been appointed a member of
the State Committee on Educa
tion and Public Relations of the
Indiana Association for Mental
Health, and is chairman of the
sub-committee for Career Con
ferences.

•

Ken Blackwell, senior from
Buffalo, N. Y., has been elected
to head the Soc-Psy-ety, a new
camipus organization for students
majoring in psychology and sociol
ogy.

•

The Taylor Chorale, under the
direction of Prof. Marvin Dean,
will present a concert in Monroe,
Ind., Sunday evening. Prior ,to
their Easter tour, they will sing a
weekend of engagements in the
Toledo, Ohio, area March 10-12.

•

Dr. Elmer Nussbaum, chairman
of the division of natural sciences,
has been engaged to serve as a
consultant for the Oak Ridge In
st.itute of Nuclear Studies. He will
serve as an advisor on matters
pertaining to radioisotope tech
nology.

Israeli Speaks For International Day
By JOE BRAIN
Students have a right to oppor
tunities which stimulate their in
terest in international issues. This
increased awareness certainly has
the potential of enabling students
to become better citizens.

Eleven Graduates
Receive Degrees

Registrar E. Sterl Phinney states
that 11 seniors fulfilled graduation
requirements at the end of the
first semester. Graduates and their
degrees are as follows: Sonja An
derson, B.S.; Joan Haaland, B.S.;
Carolyn Haas, A.B.; Charles Hill,
B.S.
Also Joyce Huebner, A.B.; Law
rence Katz, A.B.; Nancy Jo Oyer,
B.S.; Joe Silva, B.S.; Diane Tenpas, B.S.; Roger Winn, A.B.; and
Gail Ensor, A.B.

A little atmosphere please . . . Glowing candlelight, a checkered
tablecloth and of course pizza make a perfect evening for Marge
Cook.
"Happiness is not a destination;
it is a way of life," says senior
Marge Cook who lives every mo
ment of life to the fullest. Her
schedule includes enough to fill a
36-hour day.
Marge, now student teaching at

What Would Improve Dorm Study Conditions?

Of! The Cuff

'Brain Waves

Happiness Is Way Of Life,'
Says Busy Senior, Marge Cook

Inquiring Reporter Asks:

By MOZELLE WILLIAMS
Increasing evidence of disregard
for quiet hours in the dormitories
has led one dorm council to con
sider measures to enforce existing
regulations.
Various students were asked,
"What in your opinion can be done
to provide for better study con
ditions during quiet hours?"
Sally Sweet, junior — "I think
that diorm counselors should be
more consistent in dealing with
daily problems. If dorm counse-
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Marion High School, plans to use
her intense interest in English
either in college teaching or gov
ernment writing later. After grad
uation from Taylor, a tour of Eu
rope as an exchange student is
probable. She will then go to the
University of Michigan for grad
uate work in literary criticism.
Although her slate of activities
is quite outstanding, she finds her
greatest excitement in comimon
things. Coming from a small farm
near Olaypool, Ind., she enjoys
horseback riding and swimming.
Fireplaces and fluorescent lights
intrigue Miss Cook. For snacks,
olives and cheese are on her
menu. Most everyone drools over
pizza pie, anywhere, anytime, but
Marge prefers hers late at night
with the lights low and a single
candle on a checked tablecloth.
HER GREAT CAPACITY for
enjoying life even shows up in
what she does "just to toe doing
it." Reading philosophy and taking
cold walks are two of her leisurely
pastimes.
College does not afford much
extra time in Marge's schedule for
she finds that deeper thinking
sharpens her wit and makes her
life even more vital. As for the
cold walks, Indiana has provided
some rich opportunities for this
strange quirk!

lors had closer relationships with ing system with a penalty given
the students in their wing they to those Who persist in violating
would know them and how to deal quiet hours could be used."
with their problems better.
Judy Boll, senior—"I think ex
Bruce Brenneman, senior—"Al isting regulations could be en
though noise seems to be held at forced by applying the whole
a minimum during the established honor system (including a penalty
quiet hours, students seem to be for non-cooperative offenders) in
inconsiderate in the early morn the dorm.
ing hours and late evening hours.
"The residents who are especial
The solution, I believe, is for each ly offended by the noise must be
person to be more considerate of willing to confront those who
his neighbor."
are causing the disturbance
Marthena Rawlings — "Quiet rather than sitting in their rooms
hours should be enforced on and stewing."
Judy Gehner, freshman—"I feel
a wing basis. I think there should
that since Taylor is on the honor
be some final authority."
Ben Mosher, junior—"As far as system we should abide by it in
I know, the most effective way to all aspects of college life—-"includ
keep people quiet is to use a dol ing quiet hours in the dorm. If
lar fine for excessive noise. The someone gets too noisy, just a
thought of losing a dollar often word to him would alter the situ
causes one to think twice before ation."
he yells down the 'hail.
"This may be a crude means of
enforcing quiet hours, but it is
amazingly effective."
By JOHN D. MACOLL
sian army.
Jan Foltz, junior—"I think the
The library, home of students
problem of noise during quiet and crammers, has a full life. 'Hi, Ralph," he shrilly calls to
hours would disappear if each But every year comes an individ a friend. Studious students nod
with appalling understanding.
student would bring it honestly
ual who knows nothing about this
before the Lord in dorm prayer hub of the university.
A G A I N OUR BIBLIOPHILE
meetings on Wednesday nigfhits." He is the wanderer, the loser of cannot find 543 and climbs the
John Oswalt, senior — "I think the card catalogue, the one who stairs complaining to the librarian.
the quiet hours need the half-hour asks the purpose of a magazine He slips on the steps sounding
break which they now leave. I card. It is he who keeps Hie li like an air-hammer on concrete,
think that any problems which brary staff on its toes and in a and the students nod again.
may exist must foe
handled state of exasperation. But does
Taking him toy the hand, the
through more careful and yet he learn? Well
Let's fol weary librarian leads "Rover" to
understanding enforcement of the low him.
543—but, too bad. He forgot the
rulles.
AFTER THE LIBRARIAN has rest of the call number and can
"Some sort of orientation by the found the catalogue and the topic not remember the title and author
floor leaders at the beginning of Bees I Have Known," he rims of the book. In a voice full of
the year as to the meaning and into the stacks. Picking himself sweetness and humility he asks,
purpose of noisy and quiet hours up in the 800 section, our "book "Where is the card catalogue?"
might be helpful."
worm" leaves no doubt as to his
As we bid a fond adieu to "AyNancy Nickels, sophomore — "I knowledge of library materials. res Alumni" we see through the
would not like to see a monitoring
"You haven't any 543 books," he window "our boy" shelving a ref
system instituted because I be complains (bo the librarian. In erence book in the reserve room
lieve it is contrary to the honor formed of the basement stacks he with an "I - think-it-ibelongs-here"
principle. But possibly a warn tramps downstairs like the Prus look on his shining face.

Library Offers Challenge To Novice

TO PROVIDE this opportunity,
Friday, March 10, has been desig
nated as International Day at
Taylor. Highlighting the activi
ties will be an address by Mr. S.
Ramati, Consulate General of the
Israeli Embassy. He will speak on
"The Importance of Israel in
World Affairs" at 8:15 p.m. in
Maytag gymnasium.
Also participating will be Mir.
Richard Rettig of the University of
Washington, President of the Unit
ed States National Student Asso
ciation. He will speak at 9:30 a.m.
convocation in Maytag.
ANOTHER PURPOSE of In
ternational Day is to recognize
the contributions that our own
foreign students are maiding to
our campus community. The In
ternational Fellowship, headed by
Clarence Stuart, will be partici
pating in various ways through
out the day. They will provide cul
tural entertainment at various
times and sponsor an Internation
al Exhibit in iSammy Morris
lounge.
Panels and lectures at 10:30
a.m., 1:30 p.m. and 3:30 p.m. and
an International Banquet featur
ing Jewish, Chinese and Italian
foods round out the activities.

New Office Hours
Your Student Council and your
student body president stall want
your contributions, suggestions
and criticisms. Don't succumb to
the dangerous cult that "Father
Knows Best." Stop in and let us
know how we're doing.
This semester the Student Body
Presidents office hours are 8:309:30 a.m. and 4:30-5:30 p.m. on
Monday, Wednesday and Friday
and 1:30-2:30 pjm. on Tuesdlay
and Thursdays in the Student
Council Office above the grill.
Student Council meets each
Wednesday at 7:00 pan. Read the
minutes of these meetings which
are posted weekly on the bulle
tin boards in the post office and
in front of the library.

Average American
Consumed 1,488
Pounds Of Food
If you were an average Ameri
can you consumed an estimated
1,488 pounds of food last year ac
cording to a studly made by the
Agriculture Depar|tment.
They broke down the total as
follows:
414 pounds of dairy products, ex
cept butter
499 pounds of fruits and vege
tables
108 pounds of potatoes
178 pounds of meat, fish and poul
try
146 pounds of Sour and cereal
108 pounds of sugar and siyrup
67 pounds of butter, fats and oils
41 pounds of eggs

Chapel Slate
Feb. 24—Dr. Milo A. Rediger, con
cluding service of post-revival se
ries
Feb. 27 — Introduction to Youth
Conference
March 1—Evan Bertsche, chief pro
bation officer of Fulton County,
Wauseon, Ohio
March 3—Dr. Robert E. Fenstermacher, missionary to the Congo
March 6—Dr. Delbert A. Kuehl,
candidate secretary of TEAM
March 8—A. Brandt Reed, general
director of High School Evan
gelism Fellowship, Inc., of New
York
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New Courses Emerge In '61-63 Catalog Hubby Assumes Command
Changes in courses are being
made in the 1961-63 catalogue by
•the religion, music, art, business
physical education and science de
partments.
In the religion department the
two semester New Testament and
Old Testament Survey courses are
being replaced by a one semester
five-hour Bible Survey course.
iGhristian Beliefs and Introduc
tion to Philosophy are combined
into a five-hour course, Philoso
phy and Christian Thought which
will be required of all students.
To include a study of cults, Philos
ophy of Religion has been made
into a 3-hour course.
Contemporary Philosophy and
American Philosophy are to be
combined inlto one five - hour
course, American and Contempo
rary Philosophy. Replacing the
course, Philosophy of Kant, is a
related course, Great Philoso
phers, whitfn will include study in
the problems and principles of
philosophers.
RESULTING from the combi
nation of Bible History and Geo
graphy and the Intertestamental
Period is a new three-hour course,
Jewish History and Geography.
Religion majors will he requir
ed to take Cultural Anthropology
in place of the Wlorld Mission to
the Church which is being drop
ped. A minor in missions has been
created for education students
planning to teach on the mission
field.
Adjustments in course require
ments by the music department
in the B.A. and B.S. programs as

'Echo7 Enters Midwest
Publications Contest
The Echo will be entered in the
Midwest Collegiate Publications
Contest sponsored by the Midwest
Council of the American News
paper Guild next month, Editor
Jim Terhune has announced.
DIVIDED into four categories
according to circulation, the con
test affords equal opportunity to
all publications. Awards will be
presented to the top position in
each category early in May.
Three consecutive issues of the
paper will be judged and criticized
by three prominent newspaper edi
tors.

MEHLING
DRUGSTORE
Drugs
Toiletries
Sundries
North Side Square
Hartford City

Ph. 86

well as in the minor and restrict
ed areas have resulted in a variety
of new courses.
For music majors, Music Litera
ture, Organ Methods and Materi
als, Instrumental Methods and
Materials and Voice Methods and
Materials will be offered.
FOR NON - MUSIC MAJORS
the department has created three
new courses including Church
Piano, Fundamentals of Conduct
ing and Ebsemble Techniques for
trios and quartets. Participants in
Oratorio Chorus and Chamber
Ensembles will receive one hour
credit for these activities.
The art department will combine
Arts and Crafts with Art for
Teachers into one three - hour
course, Art for Teachers, which
will be offered every semester. A
new course, Graphic Techniques
dealing with a study of various
types of printing, will be offered.
The business department will
cffer a new course in economics
and Public Finance enabling Tay
lor to offer a minor in economics
and political science. Statistics,
another new course will also
count toward credit in psychology
and sociology departments.
A NEW MAJOR in business has
been created and will consist of
45 hours. It will not require a
minor, but will require credits
from the math, political science
and sociology departments.
By dividing courses, the physi
cal education department is sepa
rating the elementary education
students from those in secondary
education. Games and Rhythm
ics will be divided for secondary
education students. This will be
dione by placing the games with
Minor Sports and the Rhythmics
with Gymnastics exercise. A basic
course in Games and Rhythmics
will continue for elementary edu
cation students.
P e r s o n a l and Community
Health will also be divided into
two courses, Secondary Health
Education and Elementary Health
Education. Women's Team and In
dividual Sports will be divided into
two four-hour courses, Women's
Team Sports and Women's Indi
vidual Sports.
COMBINING Tests and Meas
urements with Organisation and
Administration of P.E., a new
course has developed, Organiza
tion, Administration and Evalua
tion of P. E. Camp Counseling
and Administration has been com
bined with Clommun|ity Recrea
tion to create a single course,
Camping and Recreation.
Advanced School Health Edu
cation will be offered in the new
catalogue. History and Theory of
P.E. will be changed to Orienta
tion to P.E. and will include con
temporary happenings.
Striving to eliminate small

LEVY BROS.

classes and repetition, the P.E.
department has made these
changes enabling it to offer some
courses mure frequently.
A course in Analytical Mechan
ics has been added to the present
physics offerings in the science
department. A three-hour inter
mediate
level
course,
which
bridges math and physics, it is
designed for pre-engineering stu
dents and physics majors.
Present courses in General Zo
ology and General Botany will be
replaced by a course in Life
Sciences, a sophomore level eighthour course. The new course makes
it possible for a student to become
acquainted with both botany and
zoology.
For those students desiring spe
cialized study in Botany, Advanced
Botany is offered on the junior
level for five hours credit.

Formal Coats and Pants Rental Service
Hartford City on the Square

X" SCHWANER

By WANDA WHALEN
It happens the second Monday
of every m'onrtfii. He bravely raises
his banner over the household and
once again engages in battle with
babies, bottles and books. The
former commander, relieved from
the front lines, is off to a meeting
with other military chiefs.
"He" is a happily married Tay
lor student. As you can guess, the
former commander is the girl who
makes it possible for him to add
"happily" to "married." The meet
ing? It is another get-together of
the "Wedding Band."
THE WEDDING BAND is an
organization for married students'
wives, married women students
and other interested campus
wives. Its purpose is to enrich the
spiritual, cultural, educational and

Auxiliary Gym Newly-Equipped;
Renovation Nears Final Stages
By STEVE BAKER
Any student frequenting the
auxiliary zoo—er, excuse me, gym
—has witnessed a slow renovation

lei bars and play a game of tag
with a brother ape. Even though
the monkey might be confused by
the freshly piadded walls of the
contact area, he could turn quick
ly to the pegfooard for more
climbing.
OTHER ANIMALS coulld be
imagined in the gym by our ob
server. A seal would make good
use of the gym's three-foot rub
ber ball by bouncing it as he
sait on a freshly padded bench.
How many birds would enjoy
the spacious lodgings of the bird
—aabhfa — batting cage. Granddaddy spider would probably give
his webspinner for a torn basket
ball net in which to live out his
A "Business Club Investment
days.
Fund" to be invested in common
Even a polar bear could feel stocks by a student committee of
somewhat at home inside the the Business Club has been set up
freshly-painted, all-white handball j by that club.
court.
| The club hopes to have a fund
Our unenlightened friend would i worth $1,000 to help furnish the
recognize the zoo caretaker, George | new business department when
Horstman, (who affectionately re j Taylor moves to Fort Wayne. The
fers to Taylor students as a "bunch Fort Wayne office of Merrill Lynch,
of monkeys") pleasantly perform Pierce, Fenner and Smith, Inc., the
ing his duties.
largest stock brokerage firm in
If the visitor were to sitay very the world, will handle the account.
long, he would understand the
FUNDS will come from Business
Students' antics and find it hard Club membership dues, donations
to resist climfoing Jacob's ladder and prize money which the club
or trying his skill in the hand hopes to receive as a result of the
ball count.
"Club of the Year Contest."

'Investment Fund'

Officers To Discuss Opportunities

For College Students In Navy OCS
Climbing Jacob's Ladder the
hard way, freshman Dave Cut
ting edges backward down from
the newest addition to the aux
iliary gym.

Navy Lieutenant Thomas James
Spisak and Lieutenant (junior
grade) Dalton Kenneth Myles will
be in the lounge of Morris Hall on
Thursday, March 2, from 9:00 a.m.
to 3:00 p.m., to discuss oppor
tunities for college students to re
ceive commissions in the United
States Navy. Interviews later in
the afternoon will be available
upon request of individuals or
groups.
THE NAVY currently has over
45 programs in which a college
student may receive a commis
sion. Most of these programs re
quire four months at Naval Officer

ica's only watch unconditionally guaranteed for one year!
Drop it!
Hartford City

Smash it!

Lose part of it!

Radio and Television Service

Post Office Bldg. — Upland

Ice Cream — Pop
Groceries

Quality Service

Milk

Douse it!
Ph. 1121

-Candidate School, Newport, R. I
after which the officer candidat
is commissioned an ensign. H
is then required to spend thre
years on active duty. Women oi
ficers are only required to serv
for two years.
Lieutenant Spisak, an OO!
graduate, will be able to explai:
to interested students what t
expect at OCS. Lieutenant (junio
grade) Myles, a Naval aviatoi
can explain the flight program
available. Either officer will b
pleased to point out an applicant'
possible placement after receivin
a commission.

FAIRLANE SNACK
SHACK

V & R

THE JEWELER

For ARTCARVED diamonds and FAITH watches — Amer

social life of its members.
Although a relatively unknown
group, the Wedding Band has been
a part of Taylor since tile end of
World War II.
This year its 26 members are
headed by president Sandy Dake.
Arlene Chiiloott serves as vicepresident, while the duties of sec
retary and treasurer are handled
by Marge Gloushon. Mrs. Frank
Roye is the sponsor.
VARIETY is the motto for
meetings. Fellowship is always
enjoyed during devotions, and
there never fails to be plenty of
refreshments. However, other than
that, you can never tell what the
girls are going to dio next.
The members can be found do
ing anything from learning firstaid for children to going Christ
mas caroling. The project for
February was to got a date for
the Valentine Banquet with their
favorite guy on campus. Most of
them were successful.
BY SELLING subscriptions to
Reader's Digest, the W e d d i n g
Band raises money for a worthy
cause. A family picnic in May
climaxes the year's events.
This organization does much to
relieve the feeling of remoteness
from campus life that so many
married women have. Yes, these
young wives share fun and fellow
ship just as they share recipes.
They can return to the front lines
reinforced by a fresh spirit and a
good time.

Members Form

almost as complete as that of the
campus post office. Anyone un
familiar with T.U. students might
mistake this large playroom for
a zoo's animal house.
He could picture a monkey
gleefully climbing the new rope
ladder to swing toward the paral-

Complete Line of Clothing for Men

As Wives Band For Fellowship

Phone WY 8-2635

Open 4-10 p.m.
Fairlane Village
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Victory Over Franklin
Breaks Losing Streak
Taylor's Trojans broke a twogame losing streak Tuesday night
when they rolled to a 94-82 vic
tory over Franklin College to
complete their conference sched
ule. The victory left Taylor with
a 6-4 conference mark and Frank
lin with a 4-6 record.
IT WAS a niip and tuck battle
throughout the first half, but the
Trojans exploded with f o u r
straight baskets rigjht before the
half to pick up a 8-point lead1.
Pouring it on in the second
half, Taylor increased their lead
ing margin to 18 points before the
Grizzlies found themselves. Frank
lin whittled the margin down to
seven points midway through the
half, but could get no closer.
RAY DURHAM led the Taylor
scoring with 28 points, Pete
Schuig had 19, Tim Diller 14,
Maurice Paul 11, Oris Reece 10,
Don Schwarzkopf 8, and Larry
Winterholter 4. "Moose" Plaul
racked up his season high in re
bounds with a total of 29, and
Tim Diller pulled off 15.
In the B-game, Franklin de-

Coach Bob Smith
Accepts Phys Ed
Post At Greenville
Coach Bob Smith, assistant
professor of physical education at
Taylor for the past three years,
has resigned his position effec
tive the end of this year in order
to assume new duties alt Green
ville College, Greenville, 111.
COACH SMITH will head the
physical education department at
Greenville, in addition to serving
as head baseball coach and as
sistant basketball coach.
"After much prayer and thought
T feel that my longe range total
contribution can be greater to the
Greenville program," stated Ooac'n
Smith.
"I will be leaving with a great
deal of sadness, but with the
surance that I am doing God's
will," he continued.
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Trojans Face Undefeated Calvin In Finale
Riding the crest of a 20-game
winning streak, the Knights of Cal
vin College have yet to taste defeat
this season. Hailing from Grand
Rapids, Mich., the Knights will pro
vide the competition for the Taylor
Trojans' final game of the season
this evening on the Mdchiganders'
home floor.

COACH Barney Steen's charges
have clobbered opponents by an av
erage margin of 20 points per out
feated Taylor, 104-93, despite the
ing. Boasting a student body of
fact that four men hit for 17
2,300, Calvin is the only remaining
points for the Trojans. Tim Burkundefeated team in the state of
holder, Lee DeTurk, Ken Carpen
Michigan.
ter and DeWayne Cobbs all fin
During the past eight seasons the
ished with 17.
Knights have compiled an impres
sive 131-38 won-lost mark.
Having the reputation of being
an aggressive team, Calvin will
boast a front line averaging 6'5".
Leading the front line in rebound
ing is Ralph Handerd, a six footSeeking to add another victoryl janes retaliated and came back to four inch, 225-pound senior for
to their record of four winis and play one of their best games of ward.
one loss, the Trojanes will tangle the season.
AT THE other forward position
with a lively sextet at Calvin Col
is six foot-four inch Warren Otte.
lege tonight.
Bill Walterstorff, the Knights' 6'7"
MISS BENNING's "basketbells"
center, is Calvin's leading scorer.
plan a rousing comeback after
In the backcourt will be Carl Deexiperiencing their first defeat of
Kuiper and his running mate Len
the season at the hands of Ball
Rhoda.
State on Feb. 14. The enthusias
Calvin has been a member of the
tic Ball Staters squeaked past the
Michigan Intercollegiate Athletic
Trojanes by a 48-41 score. Even
Association since 1953. During this
though Lois Glough tallied 18
period of time the Michigan cagers
points for the Trojanes, they still
have won two titles and shared an
found themselves on the short end
other. They appear destined for
of the score when the game ended.
their third title this season.
The blow of the defeat by Ball
The Trojans will seek to end the
State was 3oftened, however, by
season with a 16-8 record. A viethe victory over Purdue on Satur
day, Feb. 11. Led by Bev Copeland's 38 points, the Trojanes
downed the Boilermakers by a
score of 56-47. The lassies from
West Lafayette led at the end of
the first quarter, hut the Tro-

Trojanes Journey To Calvin Seeking
Their Fifth Victory In Six Starts

Ravens Walk Off
With Crown; Taylor
Finishes Third

Thunderbirds Down
League Leaders
Dave
Jack's
Thunderbirds
downed Bob Bruce's previously un
defeated Blackhawks by a 61-56
score last Saturday afternoon. Led
by Ken Hudkins, who tallied 26
points, the Thunderbirds played su
perbly as they handed the Blackhawks their first defeat of the sea
son.
The Thunderbird victory moved
them into a first place tie with the
Blackhawks in the men's intra
mural basketball league.
The intramural league playoffs
will begin Saturday, Feb. 25.

Second Half Jinx Haunts Trojans
In 87-81HCC Loss To Indiana Central
By CHAS. GRIFFIN
The second half jinx continued
to plague the Taylor Trojans
Saturday, Feb. 18, as they bowed
to Indiana Central 81-87 before
a capacity crowd at Maytag gym
nasium. At balftime Taylor seem
ed to have everything well under
control with a 46-34 lead.
Indiana Central got off to a
quick start in the ball game and
jumped to an early 12-6 lead. With
R'ay Durham ripping the nets with
amazing accuracy, the Trojans
soon pulled -into the lead. However,
the Taylor cause was hampered
somewhat by the four fouls called
on Maurice Paul earlier in the
game.
I. C. CAME BACK strong in
the second half and narrowed the
Trojan lead down to two points.
With Jerry Lewis leading the
way, the Greyhounds soon tied
the score at 61-61. Taylor, how
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ever, managed to stay in t!he lead
until I.C. went ahead 78-71 with
isix minutes remaining in the
game. The Greyhounds then pull
ed away to their final margin.
Ray Durham and Oris Reece
were high men for Taylor with 30
and 24 points, respectively. Jerry
Lewis led the Greyhounds with 27
points.

What? A 'Moose' on the Tro
janes? June Nilsen (on top)
and Bev Copeland find that their
combined 10'7" makes dunking
baskets much easier.

Bo Newsome Wins
Handball Touney

New gloves, a freshly painted
court and an abundance of en
thusiasm added up to a success
ful handball tournament l a s t
month.
ALTHOUGH most of the par
ticipants had only started play
ing handball this year, the compe
tition was keen, and coach Bob
Davenport was well pleased with
the tournament Whidh found Bo
Newsome coming out on top and
Gene Toombs as the runner-up.
Another tournament is being
planned for this spring. Those
wishing to participate may sign
up on the bulletin board in May
tag gymnasium.

Anderson's Ravens are the new
Hoosier College Conference bas
ketball champions. The Ravens
ended the season with a 9-1 record;
their only loss being a crushing
102^82 defeat at the hands of Tay
lor.
Defending conference champion
Indiana Central finished in second
place with a 7-3 record. In third
place is Taylor with a 6-4 mark.
Franklin's Grizzlies, hurt by the
first semester ineligibility of star
forward Bill S'layfback, finished
fourth with a 4-6 record.
Hanover managed to defeat
Manchester in their final confer
ence game for their lone HCC vic
tory. Manchester finished' the con
ference season with a 3-7 mark,
and Hanover finished in the cellar
with a 1-9 record.

tory over the undefeated Knights
would end this year's basketball
season on a sweet note.
Bad it not been for injuries to
key players, Raiy Durham and
Oris Reece, Taylor's conference
record might stand at 9-il instead
of 6-4.
Averaging 87.1 points -per game,
the Trojans rank ninth nationally
in total offense among small col
leges. Individual statistics show
Taylor's "Moose" Paul averaging
10 rebounds per game, making
'him one of the nation's top ten
rebounders on the small college
level.

Baseball, Track
Practice Begins
Taylor's baseball and track teams
are busy rounding into condition
for the upcoming season.
The Trojan baseball team, de
fending HCC champions, will offi
cially begin practice next Monday.
The batterymen and other fellows
who are anxious to be in shape
when the bell rings have already
been working out for about ten
days.
COACH BOB SMITH, last year's
HOC coach of the year, expects 35
or 40 men to be on hand when prac
tice begins. Among that number
will be nine lettermen including
such stars as Ben Mosher, Jim McCallum and Bo Newsome. Coach
Smith reports that the ineligibility
of some promising prospects could
hurt this year's team.
Coach George Glass reports a
great deal of enthusiasm among
the 35 boys out for the track team.
The team will be sporting brand
new uniforms this year, as well as
new asphalt broad jump, pole vault
and high jump runways. The cindermen are led by Clayton Turner,
last year's HOC 440 champion.
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Fine Arts Dept. Plans
Annual Tour To Chicago
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Valberg Qualifies
As Semi-Finalist

House Hears Chambers-Roush
Argue For Fifth District Seat

Peter Valberg, freshman, and son
PENDING the outcome of the
"The House of Representatives
Approximately 40 "Baylor stud Jim Young and Prof. Dale Shep- of Dr. and Mrs. Julius Valberg, is
ents will make a fine arts tour fer of the speech and music de one of two Jefferson township stu has two precedents when seating recount, Mr. Roush has been given
of Chicago March 17-18. Prof. partments, respectively, will ac dents to be named finalists in the its members — 1) the man with office space in an adjoining office
1960-61 National Merit Scholarship the most votes, and 2) the man building. As an ex-Congressman
company the group.
holding a notarized certificate of he can claim the franking privilege
THE ITINERARY includes a program.
STUDENTS ATTAIN finalist election," stated Congressional as well as other privileges.
concert by the Chicago Symphony
"I figure I can hold out for a
O r c h e s t r a , d i r e c t e d I b y F r i t z status by their distinguished per hopeful Edward Roush in a
Reiner, a tour of the Art Insti formance on the two tests and upon luncheon with members of the Tay month and a half more, but after
Paul Phinney, Ronald Schultz, tute and the nerw play, A Raisin endorsement by their high school. lor delegation to Washington that I'll have to start practicing
Garry Ostrander and Richard John- In The Sun, declared "Best Play
law again," said Mr. Roush.
About six-tenths of one percent Seminar.
son, Taylor business students, will of the Year" by the New York of the seniors in each state receive
Mr. Chambers was out of town
Mr. Roush, the Fifth Congres
travel to the East during Easter Drama Critic®.
the Certificate of Merit. Ap sional District incumbent, and his making Lincoln Day speeches and
vacation visiting various business
Rodgers and Hammerstein - proximately 9,800 students were Republican challenger, George O. was not available for comment.
and financial institutions.
honored.
Chambers, continue to vie for the Until the verdict is reached —- In
Prof. Dalton Van Valkenburg, as Field's Flower Drum Song, Ex
Merit Scholars, to be announced House seat so far vacant. Both men diana's Fifth Congressional Dis
sistant professor of business and odus and Ben Hur are among the April 27, will be selected from the met in a debate on campus last trict technically has no repre
economics, will accompany the choices of optional entertainment. finalist group.
sentative.
fall.
group. They will spend Monday,
AT THE PRESENT TIME Mr.
March 27 to Thursday, March 30,
Roush claims a two-vote victory as
in New York City.
the result of a special investigation
They plan to visit a rubber man
by the House. Mr. Chambers holds
ufacturing plant in Akron, Ohio,
a certificate signed by the Indiana
and a steel plant in Pittsburgh, Pa.
secretary of state certifying him
The New York Stock Exchange,
the victor by 12 votes.
American Stock Exchange, the
Mr. Roush told the Taylor dele
Forty-five Indiana collegiate pub organization. The results of the
United Nations and the Federal
Resolved: That the United States
Reserve Bank are among the in lications have joined the Indiana contest will be announced at the gates, "It is only fair that the bal
adopt
a program of compulsory
lots
of
the
entire
district
be
re
stitutions they will see while in Collegiate Press Association in its second annual convention slated for
health
insurance
for all citizens.
counted.
I
expect
the
General
Ac
second
full
year
of
operation,
Mike
April
22
at
Franklin
College.
New York City.
The Taylor Debate team success
Alexander, Association president,
In addition to contests, the As counting Office to send out ac
has announced.
sociation also distributes a monthly counts within the next two weeks fully defended their positions on
this issue in a Debate Tournament
TOTAL CIRCULATION of mem newsletter, news notes from mem to begin the recount."
at
Anderson College, Saturday, Feb.
ber publications has reached 77,625. ber publications and a directory of
The situation is indeed a strange
Twenty-four newspapers, 19 year all member publications.
one. Both Mr. Chambers and Mr. 11, to take first place.
MARGE COOK acting as a sub
The Association only recently Roush are camped in Washington
Closet inventory was taken, at books and two literary magazines
Saint - Mary - of - the - Woods comprise the present membership. conducted a survey of college liter awaiting the verdict. Mr. Chambers stitute for Roger Erfourfh, and Joe
First vice-president of the Asso ary magazines in the state. In the occupies an office in the New Brain represented the affirmative
recently. Fagots found that the
average girl had $2,46*5 in her ciation, senior Ray Bachman of near future, business organization House Office building, yet he has side against teams from Goshen,
Taylor, heads this year's newspaper and management of member publi no salaried help, materials or spe Anderson and Franklin colleges.
closet — invested in clothes.
Hanover, Anderson and Franklin
cial privileges.
There wais $160 value in judging contest sponsored by the cations will be studied.
were defeated iby Carlton Snow and
blouses and suits, $245 in sweaters
John
Oswalt, defending the nega
and $196 in skirts. Shoes were
tive side of the issue. Both teams
valued at $172 and twice that was
won three victories each.
spent for coats.
Debate coaches of each of the
Dresses represented $565. Hats,
schools represented acted as judges
gloves and purses totaled $150
but did not judge their own team.
while jewelry, lingerie, pajamas
Taylor University was one of Evans Whittaker.
Statistics, briefed the group as to
HANOVER followed Taylor in
and robes amounted to $491.
Following a tour of the White the "Economic Conditions of the second place; Goshen placed third
15 Christian colleges in the east
ern half of the nation participat House, Mr. Frederick Holborn, United States."
with Franklin and Anderson in
ing in the Fifth Annual Seminar Special Assistant to the President,
Visits to the National Gallery fourth and fifth places, respective
on Federal Service in Washing presided over a general press con of Art, the Senate in session, the lyference. A Harvard law professor, Library of Congress, National
ton, D.C., this month.
"We went down with enthusiasm
Sponsored by the National As he answered queries pertaining to Archives and Wax Museum were and did our best," stated Carlton
sociation of Evangelicals, the policies of the new administra also crowded into the three days Snow.
In 1870, the head of a wellSeminar sought to explore avenues tion.
of activity. Taylor's delegation
Marge Cook added, "We were
known Boston firm drew up the
The Director of the Department lunched with Congressional hope glad that we were able to win the
to federal service for college grad
following office rules for his em
uates and more specifically for of Career Studies at the Foreign ful Edward Rloush of Huntington. trophy for Prof and Taylor."
ployees:
Service Institute gave delegates a
Christians.
1. THE OFFICE will open daily
Since 99% of all government "Global View of Foreign Policy."
at 7 a.m. and close at 8 pjm. ex
positions come under Civil Serv He was followed to the rostrum
SMALL enough to know you
cept on Sunday wthen each em
ice, the delegates were introduced by Dr. Paul Gonroy of the United
BIG enough to serve you
ployee is expected to spend the
to the Civil Service Clomimission States Information Agency. Por
STRONG enough to protect you
Sabbath by attending church and
and procedures for taking an ex traying a man of Russian ideolo
contributing liberally.
amination. In a demonstration gy, he convincingly answered
2. Employees each day will
test on American government, criticisms of the Communistic per
We welcome your checking account
sweep floors, dust furniture and
Jim Terhune scored second among suasion.
MEMBER
OF
FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
shelves, fill lamps, clean chimTaylor graduate Robert Gilkithe 80 taking the test.
nieys, bring in a bucket of water
Rep. John B. Anderson, fresh son participated in a panel dis
and a scuttle of coal.
man legislator from Illinois and cussion dealing wliith practical sug
3. MEN EMPLOYEES may
a Christian layman, addressed the gestions for entering government
have an evening off each week for
group as to 'now he chose to run service. An economist for the
courting purposes or two evenings
Housing and Home Finance Agen
for national office.
if they regularly go to church.
Mr. Frank Vaileo, assistant to cy, Mr. Gilkinson advanced the
j 4. Any employee who smokes
Books — Bibles — Pictures — Plaques
that students
should
Senator Mike Mansfield, gave in opinion
cigars, uses liquor in any form,
Records — Gifts — Church Supplies
sights into the duties and1 respon dhoose "a name School in their
frequents pool halls, or gets stoavSheet Music — Novelties — Greeting Cards
sibilities of the Senate Majority particular field" when they take
ejl by a barber will be suspected
Leader. As a former career for further graduate study. The sixab to his intentions, integrity and
eign service expert, he sized up member panel unanimously agreed
honesty.
that graduate study should pre
various world situations.
5. Employees who have per
The workings of the Supreme cede federal employment.
114 W. 4th St., Marion
NO 4-7714
formed their labors faithfully
Mr. Lloyd Prochnow, ranking
Court were explained to the group
for five years and who 'nave been
by Supreme Court Justice Charles I official in the Bureau of Labor
thrifty and religious will be given
ah increase of pay of 5 cents per
When You Think Of Flowers
day provided the profit from the
Think of FRANK PYLE
bbsiness permits it.
Fairlane No. 4
Our ancestors had a rough time
CORSAGES
BOUQUETS
- F.T.D. SERVICE
earning a living, too.
HENLEY FLORAL CO.
Hartford City
—Repriiited from Echo
Jian. 14, 1959

Business Students
Plan Easter Trip

Forty-five Publications
Join ICPA Membership

Debate Team Wins
In Tournament
At Anderson

Survey Reveals
$2,455 Wardrobe

Federal Service Seminar Draws
Christian Students To Washington

1870 Office Policy
Stresses Religion

THE UPLAND BANK

RELIGIOUS GOODS

THE

HOLMES AUTO
SALES

26th St. and By Pass
Marion, Indiana

KNOOK

BOB HUGHES

USED CARS
Specializing
in
Convertibles and Wagons

BOOK

Dry Cleaners
Phone 101

STEWART'S FURNITURE
Hartford City

"Complete Home Quality Furniture"
Junction 9 & 35
Just So. of Cross Rds. Cafe
Marion
Ph. OR 4-2490

